Welcome to ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities Information Webinar 18 Feb 2021

We will soon start…
Practical information

► Questions? Drop them in the QA function! Submitted questions will be addressed after the call presentation

► This webinar recording and the slides will be uploaded on the call page
13.00: Welcome and practical info
13.05: Welcome to JPI Urban Europe
   - Margit Noll, Chair of the JPI Urban Europe Management Board
13.15: What are urban transformation capacities, and why this call?
   – Jonas Bylund, Research- and innovation officer in JPI Urban Europe Management Board
13.25: Call presentation by the international call secretariat
   – Elena Simion, UEFISCDI, Romania
14.00 (ca): Q&A using the Zoom webinar Q&A function
14.25: Information about future events and matchmaking opportunities
14.30: Webinar ends
14.45: Chat closes
Why Urban Transformations Capacities?

- Support global and European tackling sustainable urbanisation challenges
- Transition arena and cross-cutting issues in SRIA 2.0 – liveability, digitalisation, and governance dimensions to inform capacity building
- To tackle fragmented urban research and innovation landscape – integrated urbanisation along the Leipzig Charter
Transitions, transformations, and capacity building?

- Transitions ≈ sectoral and/or issue-oriented pathways for change
- Transformations ≈ comprehensive and substantial urban systemic change towards sustainability
- Capacity building ≈ for sustainable development, transitions, transformations
A selection of earlier JPI Urban Europe projects

- Urban living labs
- … 2.0
- URB@Exp
- GUST
- SmarterLabs
-Looper
- CreatingInterfaces
Matchmaking in the call

Matchmaking activities

► February (late) – April: **Register a profile for matchmaking in B2Match (opens soon)** to partner search, chat, see profiles and book videos meetings in the tool/B2Match until April 15

► Announcement of opening of B2Match will be on the call page and in the JPI Urban Europe newsletter

► Matchmaking webinar 9 March 10.00-12.00 CET, Zoom

LinkedIn group

► For self-organised matchmaking and networking: **Networking in ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities**
More JPI Urban Europe events

➢ JPI Urban Europe at the Nature of Cities Festival
  Session: Unfolding Doughnut Economy dilemmas in the urban anthropocene
  22 February

➢ Online Matchmaking Event in ERA-NET Cofund Urban Transformation Capacities
  9 March - 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

➢ Urban Lunch Talk #16: Positive Energy Districts – The Do’s, Don’ts and Dilemmas
  12 March - 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

➢ Urban Lunch Talk #17: Urban Greening and Circularity Transitions – The Do’s, Don’ts and Dilemmas (save-the-date)
  9 April - 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

@JPIUrbanEurope #ENUTC
More information about the Urban Transformation Capacities call?

➢ **Call Secretariat**

**Elena Simion**
UEFISCDI – Executive Agency for Higher Education, Research, Development and Innovation Funding)
Email: elena.simion@uefiscdi.ro
Tel.: +40 21 307 19 93

**Vincent van Doninck and Aniek van den Eersten**
NWO – Dutch Research Council
Email: enutc@nwo.nl
Tel.: +31 70 349 42 66 or +31 70 349 43 97

➢ **Contact your national agency for further information (see call page)**

➢ **List of national contact points on the call page**
Thank you for joining!

The webinar has ended, but the chat and (written) QA will stay open until 14.45.

The webinar recording and slides will be available on the call page.